Greenhand Quiz 2020

ON-SITE / LIVE EVENT
Regional Contest – Oct. 13 at 4:00 p.m.
State Contest – Oct. 20 at 3:00 p.m.
Embassy Suites by Hilton
Hotel & Conference Center
2501 Conference Drive
Norman, OK 73069

VIRTUAL OPTION
State Contest – Oct. 13 at 4:00 p.m.
JudgingCard.com

FFA Greenhand Quiz Career Development Event
This event is for freshman members only. First-year FFA members participating in this event must be in the ninth grade (sophomores who are first-year FFA members are not eligible). The top two participants in each on-site Regional group are eligible for the state on-site event. The virtual option is a one-time statewide test with no finals. Any state-qualifying participants who move from their Region before the state event are ineligible to participate. The third-place Regional participant may then qualify for the state event. The five participants with the highest scores on the written test at the state event will advance to the oral finals. In determining the legitimacy of a question or the correctness of an answer, the decision of the designated judges is final. Materials for the quiz event will be taken from the following current items: FFA Manual, FFA New Horizons, FFA Student Handbook, State FFA Constitution. The online version of the Official FFA Manual will be updated by the National FFA Organization twice a year as needed and will serve as the official version. In Oklahoma, for purposes of the FFA Greenhand Quiz, the online version of the manual, copied by state staff on Sept. 1 of the current year, will be the official version used for quiz questions. Official FFA dress is required.

Additional 2020 Event Information

On-Site / Live Event
- Limit of two participants per chapter at regional level
- All host sites must allow space for proper social distancing during written and oral components of the contest
- Face coverings are required by all participants and instructors

Virtual Option
- A time limited test will be administered via JudgingCard.com
- Registration will be done through JudgingCard.com
- Registration cost will be $2.00 per participant and will open September 28 and close October 9
- Students cannot participate in both live and virtual contest
- There is no limit on the amount participants from a chapter
- After registration, the chapter advisor will receive login information from JudgingCard.com to provide participants. This will happen the evening of October 12.
- Exam must be completed between 4:00p.m – 5:00p.m on October 13
- There will be no oral finals for this event
- Scores and ranking will be posted on judgingcard.com and okffa.org